Summary

SONG CHU, a 90th Regiment, 324B Division.

Letter, dated 18 June 1966, signed by Nhan, certified by Chuu, acknowledge that as of 18 June 1966, Song Chu was in debt to D9 / Battalion to the amount of 3,995.69 VND piasters probably for food expenditures.

[No Further Exploitable Information]

UNCLASSIFIED

Based on other documents captured under the same circumstances, D9 Battalion was subordinate to 90th Regiment, 324B Division. This document indicates that Song Chu was another cover designation, in addition to Song Cau Long, of the 90th Regiment.

Promotion Order from 90th Regiment, 324B Division:

Order n 12/69, dated 8 September 1965, signed by Major Vu Duyet for the Commander, 90th Regiment, 324B Division, re: Nhan from Nhan Chuu, a member of 9th Battalion, from Sergeant to Senior Sergeant. Chuu enlisted in March 1954, discharged in 1964, and recalled to service in April 1965. This individual is currently assigned as Finance NCO of the 9th Battalion.

[No Further Exploitable Information]


Notebook, of an U/A individual, possibly a member of 90th Regiment, 324B Division, contains Lao language lessons and insignificant, fragmentary notes.

Statement found inside the front cover: "Souvenir of two months of activities in a friendly country from 12 October 1963 to 25 December 1963".

[No Further Exploitable Information]
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**The document was found with others pertaining to the 30th Regiment, 12th Division.**

**Personal Letter.**

From Lt. Col. H.C. M. Smith, addressed to his family in New York City, he expressed his intention to return home as soon as possible. He also mentioned that he was sending home a certificate which would entitle his children to draw benefits under the Veterans' Affairs program.

**Personal Letter.**

From Capt. J. A. W. Strong, addressed to Capt. T. A. M. Smith, he informed that the supplies were running low and that any additional resources would be greatly appreciated.

---
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